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IDGR Registration, Transfer,DNA, Pricing Information 

Information: 

1. Breeder is person who owns dam at time of breeding of animal being registered 
2. Registered Owner is person who either bred the goat on their farm, or if acquired from someone else, person who is 

listed as Owner on IDGR-IGSCR records 
3. Change of ownership: Give away, purchase (any type of purchase), trade, any ownership change 
4. All transfers must be made from the breeder through to previous to last owner, before animal registered in new 

owner’s name and the IDGR-IGSCR must have receive payments 
5. Identification types allowed are USDA approved ID: Scrapie Tag, Microchip, Registry Approved Tattoo  
6. If you do not own dam, one of these documents must be supplied: Lease Agreement signed by dam owner, Artificial 

Insemination or Embryo Service Memo signed by owner of semen or embryo and person/company doing the implant 
7. If a Grade, then we may require IGSCR DNA Breed Analysis and complete verification of lineage/Identitfication from 

Breeder signed Application and IGSCR DNA Parentage (if possible) to remove from the Grade herdbook.  
8. DNA Parentage is required on all Artificial Insemination and Embryo Offspring and the IGSCR or approved Collections 

report must be supplied or on file with IGSCR.  
9. For Fullblood/Recovery/Wild Herds herdbooks, IGSCR DNA Breed Analysis or Parentage (of ancestral Breed Analysis 

on file) is required 
10. Application Date starts once all information is submitted. 
11. If false information given, we reserve right to suspend or revoke Registration Certificate, until information is corrected 

by breeder/owner/submitter. Fraud gives immediate revoke of Certificates 
12. DNA: All applications for registration require DNA sent to our office with application or the DNA report. See special 

instructions below. 
13. If sire or dam are from another OFFICIAL USDA-APPROVED registry, a copy of the Registration Certificate and possibly 

a 5 or 6 generation pedigree is required. IGSCR cannot accept a non-USDA-APPROVED Registration Certificate or 
Pedigree for registration as proof for Registration purposes 
https://igscr-idgr.square.site/       or Mail Check/Money Order to:    IGSCR, PO Box 462, Goshen, UT 84633 

 

Price Chart (Effective Immediately) 

Registration   
(These prices are for members. Non-members double 

price) 

Price 

Identification Only (Lists Goat and its Identification. Used for 
non-owner Transport, if SCI owners refuse to submit DNA, 
Herds not yet enrolled in SCI DNA program)  [May include 
assumed pedigree] Animal will either be given a Registration 
Number or an Identification Number.  

$3.00 (Digital)              $4.50 (Paper Copy) 

Standard Registration Certificate (Does NOT show DNA 
Titles.)  If you have not paid for the DNA/parentage on 
animal you are applying for Registration on, you will not 
receive any DNA Results (SCI goats).   After DNA processed, 
changes may be:  

 Pedigree and/or herdbook changes 
 Possible temporary suspension of Registration 

Certificate (not normally done) 
 In extreme cases, Revoke of the Registration 

Certificate (Not normally the case) 
We recommend that you complete the DNA (for SCI goats 
BEFORE you submit Application for Registration), so that 
there are no problems. 

$7.00 (Hard Copy, which includes photo) 
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ELITE Registration Certicate (any Breed or species) 
Gold Extensive IGSCR DNA Analyzed & Certified 
Registration Certificate 

 DNA titles and seals 
 If you are goat owner who paid for DNA, 

you will receive copy of IDGR DNA 
Summary 

 You can feel confident that that your 
goat is what and who is on the certificate 

 Your goat should be worth more money 
and is prized in the conservation 
program because it is verified and 
certified 

 Requirements: IDGR-IGSCR DNA Primary 
Animal,Parent and Grandparent verified. 
A few extreme situations the ancestor 
may not be required if there is no way 
for that to be accomplished. If a suspect 
of a recent crossbred, Breed Analysis 
required 

$15 (Paper Copy with photo on Certificate ONLY) 
(Fullblood of any breed must qualify in Official Registrations 
as descending only from original animals AND be fully IGSCR 
DNA tested) 

Reprint or Duplicate $4.00 
Extended Pedigree (without DNA titles) (you must be the 
goat owner or breeder AND must accept that you will not 
give copy to other organizations or groups for purpose of 
extending their pedigree.  An extended pedigree may only 
be given to another OFFICIAL USDA-Approved Registry 
whom we accept) 

$6.00 

  
Parent Testing prices (IDGR/UC Davis extensive evaluation. 
This takes a lot of time and thought)  Requires a Mating Pair 
option, unless that is impossible. If you owned goat at time 
of testing & paid for testing, you receive IDGR Official DNA 
Summary certificate. DNA titles on ELITE Certificate. 
 
(All Parentage and other evaluations must run directly 
though IGSCR. We do not parent test from private or other 
organization UC Davis accounts.) 
(You will not receive your IDGR DNA Summaries on another 
person’s goat. DNA is a Medical Record.) 
 
 

 1-2 parent options (included in price of ELITE 
Registration Certificate) 

 $5.00 (animals being parent tested are not 
registered with IGSCR-IDGR-HDGR 

 $5.00    (3-5 parental options) 
 $10  (6-10 parental options) 
 $20 (Wild Herd or over 10 parental options) 

 
 

DNA Verification Price (if you submit the DNA marker 
through your own account.  WE have to verify that the 
animal or parents being tested are the same animal as an 
animal we already have in our DNA database. This is allowed 
only on a case by case basis.  MDGA [for Miniature Dairy 
Goats or AGS for dairy goats if done through UC Davis is 
accepted.]) 

$15 

DNA Marker Testing $35 (our cost) 
If 10 or more done at the same time, we will pay for the next 
animal’s test at our cost 

 

Why use us for your DNA (any breed or species… goat, cow, sheep, dog)? 
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 We have a DNA pedigree/registration database that will be reflected on your Registration Certificate IF you apply for 
the ELITE Certificate.  View Certificate types at: https://idgr.igscr-idgr.com/registration-process/compare-registration-
and-pedigree-types/  

 If your herd is 90% IGSCR DNA tested (core brood animals), then you are considered an ELITE DNA IGSCR Breeder and 
will receive a Certificate for your wall or book 

 Elite Breeders will be allowed to post on their facebooks and websites that they are an elite breeder, the Elite Breeder 
Certificate and Seal 

 Elite Breeders will be given a seat on our Breeder’s listing under ELITE Breeders 
 Accurate Registrations you can trust 
 For those who submit 10 or more DNA samples at one time, we will give you a 40% reduction in the DNA testing 

prices 

IGSCR DNA Program at a Glance 

 New San Clemente Island herds must enroll their herd in the IDGR-IGSCR DNA program. Non-SCI breeders/herds 
currently have the option 

 Enrollment in the IGSCR DNA program means that you at the least send in hair samples on every Registration 
Application 

 Elite DNA Herd is one where 90 of your core breeding animals are IGSCR DNA tested 
 Dairy goat breeders may submit DNA from their own accounts or from MDGA or AGS, if they choose not to 

submit the markers through our account. When you submit this to us, you agree to allow us to use the case 
number/animal for further parentage testing wherever we need it. 

 San Clemente Island Goat breeders may choose to submit Markers through their own personal account for the 
goat they own only.  That is if they choose not to test through our account. 

 The Preferred method of Marker testing is directly through the IGSCR DNA account.  Either you send us the hair 
and we submit, or you we send you the DNA lab order form. 

 ALL parentage and analysis is completed through by extensive analysis partnership of IGSCR and UC Davis.  
 If you paid for DNA on a goat you own, you will receive a DNA Summary that clearly outlines the result.  These 

results may not be shared period. They are considered Medical Records and akin to human medical records.  You 
may not receive results yourself of another person’s animal. These DNA Records are for registry purposes for the 
purposes of correct registrations and pedigrees. 

Is your Registration for a goat whose parent is from Artificial Insemination or Embryo Transfer? 

 IGSCR DNA required on parents and goat being registered 
 IGSCR, AGS or ADGA Accepted Semen or Embroyo 
 IGSCR, AGS or ADGA Artificial Insemination or Embroyo Service memo must be supplied  

 


